=ci.ng of the Parish
Minutee of an OrC irley
Council,held on Monday,lOth January,1983 at 7.30 p.min the Village Hall.
Present :- Cllr.M.L.Foulger - Chairman
tCllrs.Messrs.R.A.McGeorge awl ,.I`.MorrisMrs S.Smyth. WN-CoLS-wLe-o041District Cllr.Mrs G Murc9in.
Clerk - Mrs P.J.Hill
2 members of the public.
Apologies :- Apologies were received from Cllr Mrs.S.A.Carr and District
Cl - rs, Mr.. H.Binder and Mr. D.Lawson.
Minutes of The Minutes of the previous meeting of the Parish Council,held
on Monday,8th November,1982,having been previously circulated,
previous
Meeting :- were confirmed and signed.
Matters
arising
from
Minutes

1.Lorries Overturning,M5 :A letter had been received from the County Surveyor
acknowledging the Parish Council's comments and indicating
that they would be considered as an addendum to the Police
report on this matter.
2. Overflowing Sewer
A letter had been received from the A.W A.indicating that
work would be commencing shortly to replace some of the
manhole covers in Water Lane which should eliminate sewage
overflow from these.Work was also due to commence shortly on
the installation of new pumping equipment.
3. Grit Bin .A circular letter had been received indicating that a grit
bin would be placed where previously requested by the Parish
Council,that is, opposite the junction of Foot Lane/Water Lane,
on The Green.
4. Scrap Military Vehicles,Ex-Hospital Site
A letter had been received from the District Council indicatin''
that an enforcement notice had been placed on the above site
and that it should be cleared by January 26th.It was noted
that the site was gradually being cleared.
5. Hole in Footpth,A1+5
A letter had been received from the AW.A. indicating that the
the hole in question had been excavated by them but that apparatus
belonging to British Telecom and the County Council also
required attention,the Council still having a storm drain to
replace. Apolgies were offered for any inconvenience caused.
n'.
Access Road,rear of Hillside;it was noted that work on this had commenced.

Current
Correspondence :- 1.N.R.C.C. - Village Appraisal
A circular letter had been received concerning the above
and inviting Vocal Councils to undertake the project.

95.
PlannirxL 1. Proposed Theme Park. Corby :A communication had been received from the Planning Department
Matters :giving information on the current position of the submitted
application for the above as far as the District Council is
concerned.Enclosed was a copy of an advert placed in the Evening
Telegraph on December 1 th,1982,indicating that the development
would constitute a departure from the approved Northants County
Structure Plan and inviting the public to inspect details of the
application if desired at the Council Offices,Thrapston.
2.P1an 2do.EN/82/1630
Additional use of hangar to store dried fruit (renewal),
Chelyesto Airfield.
ao

-

The above application was notified and no observations were made.
A quotation had been received as requested for the installation
Street
Lighting :- of an additional street lamp to be located approximately 100 m,
above the entrance to 'Maraldo' on the AL5.The total cost was
estimated at £52L. 50,not including V.A.T.The high cost would be
on account of underground cable to be laid in the unmade ground of
the grass verge.
It was felt that the figure quoted was very high and the Clerk
was to write to E.M.E.B. asking for a breakdown of costs.
Accounts

The following accounts were passed for payment :1.E.M.E.B. - quarterly account

£155.84

2.P.J.Hili - Salary,3mths. + expenses - 243.06
3.Society of Local Council Clerks - 2,6.50
1+.M.L.Foulger - Chairman's Allowance - .2+0.00
It was noted that a payment made out of meeting cr. 8th March
1982,for two persons to attend the N.A.L.C. Spring Conference
at 2Z.00 each,had not been minuted.
Village Hall It was noted that no account had been received for the Village
Hall hire since January 1981.The Chairman was to see the
Treasurer of the Village Hall about this.
Estimates for financial .year 983/4 :Clerk's Salary .It was agreed that the Clerk's Salary should be increased to
£140.00 per annum.
Chairman's Allowance
It was agreed that the Chairman's Allowance should be raised
to £50.00.

96.
Parish Council Elections
An indication of whether or not the Parish Council election might
be contested was requested by theDistrict Council.' 'embers thought
that the election might be contested and this was to be indicated to
the District Council,
Deposit Account
A query was raised concerning the q uestion of placing the precept
in a deposit account at the beginning of the financial year .The Clerk
was to make en quiries as to whether this is acceptable.
Precept:After much discussion it was resolved that street lighting
improvements should be a figure of £790.00 and that a precept be
raised in the sum of £1,600
A.03.

1 .Replanting of trees,Cal.decott Road:Reference was made to a letter received from the Area Surveyor
dated 28th May,1982,when it was stated that the 23 trees,mistakenly
planted by the P.S.A. along the highway in Caldecott Road,were to be
replanted during the winter. A letter was to be sent to the Area
Surveyor asking when this replanting is to take place,as some of the
trees have already died.
2.Tree,The Green :Attention was drawn to the tree on The Green,large branches of which
do not appear to be very healthy.A large bough had fallen off in
November and another unsafe branch was reported at this time to the
Area Surveyor's Superintendant,Mr Dennison and the branch was dealt
with shortly aftelwards.It was felt that further attention was now
needed to make the tree safe and a letter was to be sent to the
Area Surveyor asking for the tree to be looked at now that it is bare
and the damaged branches are visible.
3.Sawyer's Charity
It was reported that 25 pensioners in the Village had received
£6.00 from the Charity.
4. Caravan,Buildi.ng Plot,Red Row :Reference was made to the District Council Minutes of March,1980,
in which details of permission for the temporary parking of a
caravan on a building plot in Red Row/Foot Lane were recorded.A letter
was to be written to the District Council querying the conditions
under which the caravan in question was permitted.
There being no other business the meeting closed at 9.45 p.m.,
after its having been ascertained that the date of the next, meeting
was scheduled for 14th March,to be preceded by the Annual Parish
Meeting.

CHELVESTON PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the ANNUAL PARISH MEETING,held on Monday,March 14th,
1983,at 7.30.p.m. in the Village Hall.
Present :- Cllr M.L.Foulger - Chairman
Cllrs.Mrs S.A.Carr,Mr A.N.Morris and Mr G.Smart.
County/District Cllr.Mr D.Lawson
District Cllr.Mr H.Binder
lmember of the public
Clerk - Mrs P.J.Hill
Apologies
for
Absence :-

Apologies for absence were received from District Cllr.
Mrs G.M.zrdin and from Cl1rs Mr.R.A.Mcc eorge.and ?°rs S.Smyth.

Minutes of
previous
Meeting .

The Minutes of the previous meeting,held on Wednesday,21st
April,1982,were read,confirmed and signed by the Chairman.

Matters
Arioing
from
Minutes :-

1.Recreation Area - Working Party :No representative of the working party set up at the
previous meeting was present.The purpose of this party
was to investigate the feasibility of providing a recreation
area in the Village and the means for its provision and
maintenance.
It was noted that no report had been received to date
on the above.
2. Fouling of footpaths by dogs
The member og public present was concerned by the bad
state of grass verges in the Village caused by dogs
fouling them.

Chairman's
Report :-

The Chairman gave a report on the ear's activities of the
Parish Council as follows.
l.Police Involvement with Local Councils
The changes introduced into the County Police Force
on January lst,1983,has led to increasing involvement
of the police with Local Councils and the Parish Council
has had several visits from Officers during the year
to answer questions on the new policing -system.
Chelveston now comes under the Sub Division of
Wellingborough.
2.Overflowin' sewer Water Lane
As a result of repeated letters and phone calls this
problem now seems to have been resolved.
3. Road Gullies Raunds Road
This has been another problem but again after
persistent correspondence-the gullies have been
cleaned out.The problem needs to be kept under review,
however.
3. Dogs fouling fouling footpaths
The situation seems to have improved,despite notices
concerning the offence being consistently removed
by persons unknown from the notice board
Development,,Raunds Road. Despite problems experienced with the proposed
^.eve1opment,the project now seems to be under way.

5.Acknowledgements :The Chairman ended his report by thanking firstly the
District Councillors for attending meetings whenever
possible within their busy schedule,secondly_ fellow
Parish Councillors for their support during the year and
finally the Clerk for her help during the year.
The report was adopted by the meeting .
Accounts :- A copy of a financial statement giving details of the receipts
and payments for the financial year March 31st,1982,which
had been audited by the Assistant District Auditor.having
been previously circulated,was presented and accepted by the
meeting.
A.O.D.:-

0

There being no other business,the meeting closed at 7.50 p

m

99.
Minutes of an Ordinary Meeting of the Parish Council,
held on Monday,March I4thi. 1983_,immediately after the
Annual Parish Meeting,in the Village Hall.
Present :- Cllr.Mr.M.L.Foulger - Chairman
Cllrs.Mrs S.A.Carr.Messrs.A.N.Morris and G.Smart.
District C11r.Mr.H.Binder
1 member of the public
Clerk - Mrs P.J.Hill
Apologies Apologies were received from Cllrs.Mr R.A.McGeorge, `rs S.Smywh
and from ClIrs Mr D.Lawson and Mrs G.Murdin.
for
Absence :Minutes of The minutes of the previous meeting of the Parish Council,
previous held on Monday,lOth January,1983,having been previously
meeting :- circulated,were confirmed subject to the following amendment :Present :-

Cllr.Mr G.Smart

The minutes were then signed.
Matters
Matter g

1.Overflowint Sewer,'ater Lane
It was noted that the matter seems to have been finally
rectified.
2.Grit Bin
It was noted that grit had been deposited but there was not
to date any bin:
3.Sera P'ilitar^ Vehicles
It was noted with regret that the site in question did
not appear to be clearing and a letter was to be sent to
the District Council expressing concern at the situation.
4. Access Road, rear of Hillside
This appears to have been attened tp.
5. Deposit Account
It was proposed to try for a period of twelve months
transferring the Parish Council's balance into a deposit
account,with an automatic transfer to a current account to
avoid bank charges.
The Clerk reported that dealings with the Rushden branch
of National Westminster Bank were not entirely satisfactory
as the return of paid cheques had frequently to be requested.
It was suggested that the account might be transferred to
the His^ham Ferrers branch.
. Trees within the Highway, :A letter had been received from the Area Surveyor regarding
the above indicating that a reminder had been sent to the
P.S.A. and in fact the re-planting had taken place on the day
of the meeting.

100.
Current
Correspondence

Two reports had been received -1.Police Report
2. Draft Sand. Gravel Topic Paper
Both were to be circulated.

Planning
Matters :-

A circular letter was received from the County Surveyor
regarding the A605(A4.5) Higham Ferrers to Thrapston
New Road, together with a copy of a route location plan
highlighting the section of the road which was to be the
revised planning application at the
subject of
Planning and Transportation Committee on 18th January.
The application proposed to move the road slightly
westward along the line of the Bridleway,Cotton Lane
Road,west of Stanwick.

a

Caravans,Foot Lane
A letter had been received from the District Council
in reply to the Parish Council ' s letter concerning the
above.The letter indicated that permission for the
caravans was for a limited period expiring on 31st
December,1980,and that a letter was to be sent to the
persons concerned.
A planning application was subsequently notified as
follows
Plan No.EN/83/157
Temporary Caravan while Bungalow is completed,
Foot Lane,Chelveston
Observations were made to the effect that the caravan
is not now occupied as the house is completed and
occupied and therefore there is no reason,as far as the
Parish Council can see,for granting further temporary
permission for this caravan.
Tree Preservation Order :A Tree Preservation Order was made on trees in The
Spinney,Raunds Road on February 7th,1983,as soon as it
was realised that work had begun on felling some of
these trees,despite its being one of the conditions of
the planning permission that they should remain.
A letter was to be written to the District Council
as'eing if the trees concerned might be re-instated or
some alternative planting substituted in their place.
Death of
Former
Councillor :

At this point in the meeting news was received of the
death of a former Counoillor,Mr Alan Knight.
It was the wish of the members of the Parish Council
p resent that a letter of sympathy be sent from the
Council to his widow rs Knight.

Street
Lighting

A circular letter was received concerning proposed
incre ases in street lighting maintenance charges as from
1st Apri1,1933.

101.
Additional Street Lamp

A letter had been received in reply to the Parish Council ' s letter

concerning the quotation for an additional street light on the A45.
An error had been made in the calculation of the charge for cable and
a revised quotation was given as £506 90.
It was decided to defer any action on this matter on the grounds
of the high cost involved.
Damage to street lamp as result of Road Traffic Accident
A letter had been received from E.M.E.B. recording damage to the
street light near The Church,Caldecott Road-as a result of a road traffic
accident and resulting in repairs at a cost of 2142 54.
A letter was to be written to the Chief Constable asking if he could
assist in the matter of tracing the owner of the vehicle concerned,
(reg.no.GMX 231B ) so that a claim might be made by the Parish Council
for the repair.
A letter was to be sent to E.E.B.
.h."asking them to p roceed with the
repair.
Accounts

The following accounts were passed for payment
1. N.A.L.C. - Annual Subs
Local Council Review
7 Bulletins

2. Chelveston Village Hall Association
3. P.J.Hill - Salary,3 months - C32 50
£ 3 16
Expenses A.0.B.

Z39. 00
2 2 50
£ I 75

3

25

£62

50

£'35

66

L

1.Bidwell Lnc :Concern was expressed at the deteriorating condition of Bidwell Lane,
referred to previously in a letter of 23rd September,1982.The Clerk was
requested to bring this to the attention of the Area Surveyor again.
2.Water onRoad
It was also noted that there was_a considerable amount of water on the
road between R.A.F. Chelveston and Upper Higham Lane at the lowest point
in the road.Tha Area Surveyor ' s comments were to be requested on this.
3.Blocked Pipes,Ford,Water Lane
It was reported that there was an obstruction under the pedestrian
bridge at the junction of Foot Lane connecting with Water Lane and this
was to be brought to the:0 Area Surveyor's attention.
4. Parked Cars,The Green
A complaint had been received from MS Travel,whose buses come to the
Village twice weekly and are obliged to turn round by the chestnut tree
on The Green.These drivers are expel°encing difficulty in turning round
on account of parked cars there.
Cllr.Morris was to 'phone the 'bus company asking them to rut the
complaint in writing so that it may be drawn to the attention of the
persons concerned.
5. Unauthorised site hut,lay-by,A
fimbolton Road
District Cllr.Mr Binder was to report the matter of the unauthorised
parking of this hut to the District Council.
Date of next meeting
It was noted that the date of the next meeting would normally be 9th May,
but if the forthcoming Council elections is contested-the meeting will
be held on May 16th.
There being no other business, the meetin g closed at 9.z
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CHELVESTON PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the ANNUAL MEETING of the Parish Council,held on Monday,
16th May,1983,at 7.30p.m. in the Village hall.
Present :- Cllrs.Mrs S.A.Carr,Mr M.L.Foulger,"rs P.Hughes,Mr R.LePage,
Mr R.A.McGeorge,Mr A.N.Morris and Mr G.Smart.
District Cllr.Mrs G.Murdin
Mrs P.J.Hill - Clerk.
Apologies Apologies were received from County/District Cllr.Mr D.Lawson
and from District Cllr.Mr H.Binder.
for
Absence :Welcome to Cllr.Mr M.L.Foulger opened the meeting by welcoming the two
members of the Parish Council who had recently been newly
new
Councillors eected,Mrs P.Hughes and Mr R.LePage.

0

Nominations were invited for the position of Chairman of the
Election
Parish Council for the coming year.
of
Mr M.L.Foulger was nominated by Mr R.A. McGeorge and seconded
Chairman :by Mr G.Smart.There being no other nominations for this position
Mr Foulger was unaminously elected to serve as Chairman for the
year 1983/1+.
Two nominations were received for the position of 'vice Election
Chairman. Mr G. Smart was nominated by Mr Morris and Mr Morris was
of
Vice Chairman :- nominated by Mr McGeorge.
There being an equal vote,the two nominations were placed
in a hat and Mr Smart's name was withdravm. fle was therefore
declared Vice-Chairman for the coming year.
The Minutes of the previous meeting,having been previously
circulated,were cant" irmed and signed.

Minutes of
previous
Meeting .-

I.Grit Bin :Matters
It was noted that the new bin for grit,to be placed in Water
Arising from
Minute,
Lane,had not yet been delivered.The Clerk was to write to the
Area Surveyor asking when this might arrive as it had been
promised in December,1982
2.Deposit account
The Clerk reported that a letter had been received from
National Westminster Bank at Rushden,confirming that they were
willing to comply with the Parish Council's request for a deposit
account to be opened,the current account being kept at a constant
level of not less that 0200 00,but indicating also that the
Precept from the District Council had not been received.
The Clerk indicated that she would visit the bank to make
enquiries to see if the Precept had indeed been received as a
letter had been previ sly received from East Northants.District
Council to say that the sum of 21,600 00 had been forwarded to
the bank.

3. BidwellLane
It was noted that there was no improvement ir the condition
of the road surface.
4.
Ford Water Lane
Tt was noted that the blocked pipes had been cleared,but the
Blookage,Foot Lane was no better.

1o,3
Another letter was to be sent to the Arae Surveyor,re-iterating the
above mentioned points.
5.Unauthorised Hut, Lay-by,A4
A letter had been recei ved from the District Council indicating that
the matter had been referred to the County Surveyor and it was noted that
the hut had in fact been removed.
Current
1. MS Travel :Correspondence :A letter had been received from MS Travel indicating that the
driver of the 'bus service to Chelveston was experiencing difficulty
with manoevring the 'bus at the picking up and setting down point
on account of parked cars at The green.
It was noted that a resiaent who had two cars narked there
previously had recently moved,which might help to alleviate the
problen.It was suggested that if the 'bus driver would note the
numbers of the ofending vehicles Councillors would contact the,
persons concerned individually
The Clerk was to reply to Mrs Smith of MS Travel accordingly.
2. A.V.A.
A circular letter had been received indicating that Chelveston
is now under the {candle Division and any enquiries,under whatever
heading,are, in future ,to be forwarded to that office.

411

3. Spring Conference
The Chairman was to attend and possibly Mr LePage .
1.Northants Police :A circular letter had been received inviting Councillors to
publicise locally the need for recruitment to the S p ecial Constabulary.

5. Insurance Cover for Voluntary Workers.:A circular letter had been received from Insurance Brokers on
behalf of the National Association of Local Councils setting out
the terms for insurance cover for volunteers working for the
community,e.g.snow clearing etc.
It was resolved that the necessary insurance cover would be
arranged if anyone were to be employed in such a capacity.

6. AnnualReport of N.C.C.
This had been received and was to be circulated.
Planning
Matters :-

l.Proposed Theme Park,Corby :A circular letter had been received from the District Council
concerning the above,and setting out the list of requirements
incorporated within the Legal Agreement made with
East Northants
District Council and. Corby District Council prior to the issue of
the formal notice of conditional planning permission for the same.
2. Temporary Caravan,Boot Lane
It was noted that permission for t he caravan to remain had been
granted (E.,N.D.C.Minutes),but only until the end of May,and that in
fact the owners were trying to remove it but because of its size it
requires a low loader for the purpose and the owner had not to date
been able to effect its removal.
3. T.P.O.,Trees,The S1^inney,Raunds load
It was agreed that the matter of re-instatement of the trees
felled before the im p osition of the T.F.O. at the above site was
an urgent concern and the Clerk was to --rite to the District
Council asking for the same.
Information was also
.^e re q uested re,?ry rdino
conditions
oaf p ermission in the planning application concerning the trees in
th jpinniey.

1C4
Street
Lighting :-

Damaged Lamp as result of Road Traffic Accident :A letter had been received out of meeting from Rushden Police
giving the name and address of the owner of the vehicle involved
in the accident resulting in damage to the street lamp near the
Church.
The Clerk had written to the person named in the letter at the
given address but no reply had been received to date.
Increased Maintenance Charges A circular letter had been received from E.M.E B. notifying
increased charges as from 1st April,1983.

Accounts :-

The following account had been paid out of meeting :E.M.E.B. - quarterly account

x.55

84

The following account was passed for payment :Cornhill Insurance - renewal of annual premium - :C10 90
It was felt that the Parish Council is still under insured
under Section 2 of the policy for Public Liability.The Clerk was
to enquire the cost of increasing the indemnity to £1,000,000.
A.O.B.

1. Representative on Managing Bodies of Higham Ferrers Primary
Schools :Apologies were rveceived from Mr S.Hughesthe representative on
the above bodies,who was out o the country.He indicated that
he would be willing to attend the next meeting of the Parish
Council to give areport on the year's activities.He also
expressed willingness to stand for re-election as representative
forthe coming year.
It was proposed in .his absence that Mr Hughes be re-elected
as representative on the managing bodies of the Higham Ferrers
Primary Schools for the coming year.
2. Development,Raunds Road :It was noted with concern that the developers st the above site
had erected a hoarding indicating that the site is to be
named 'The Firs .Councillors indicated that there is strong
feeling in the Village that the site should identify with the
old Chelveston family,namely the Brittens.who lived in the
farmhouse on the site and the Clerk was to write to E.N.D.C.
indicating this feeling and recommending that the new road on
the estate might be named 'Britten Close ' .
3. Footpath,Water Lane :A letter was to be written to the County Surveyor requesting
that the footpath in Rater Lane be continued to join up with
Hillside.
4.. Forecourt,'Star and Garter'
A letter was to be written to the Area Surveyor re q uesting
that the p otholes on the forecourt of 'The Star and Garter' be
attended to when other repair work in the Village is attended
to as it was noted that markings in the road indicate that
repair work Is to be carried out in the near future.A re quest
was also to be made that the length of Foot Lane be repaired.

1cS
5.Invitation to members of the public to attend Parish Council
Mee sings Cl1.r.Mr LePage put fozvvard a proposition that an invitation to the
general public to attend Parish Council meetings should be added to
the agenda or alternately that a rider should be added to the agenda
indicating that informal discission would take place with Councillors
present at the end of the meeting.
This proposition was discussed but it was generally felt that the
public takes complaints or comments to Councillors when they arise to
be discussed at the next meeting and that as no decisions could be
made at any such informal discussions it would serve ne purpose.
6. Noisy Motorbikes
Complaints had been received about noisy motorbikes in the Village.
As it was known who was responsible for the nuisance the Chairman
undertook to see the parents of the young people concerned.
7. Snow Representative :Nominations were invited..for the position of Snow Representative
to replace Mrs S.Smyth who was no longer a member of the Parish Council.
Mrs S.Carr was nominated and duly elected and it was proposed that
the position should be for a term of
years to run concurrently with
the term of office as Parish Councillor.
8. Representative on Village Hall Committee
It was noted that the representative on the Village Hall Committee,
Mr G.Smart,wished to resign so that this appointment might also run
concurrently with the Annual Meeting of the Parish Council.
Mr Smart was re-elected to this position and again it was proposed
that it should be for a period of three years .
9. Seat,The Green
It was noted that the seat on The Green had been damaged and was in
need of a new plank.Cllr.Morris offered to provide a piece of wood -f
the re q uired length and Cllr.McGeorge offered to repair the seat.
10. Bidwell Lane :Concern was expressed at the worsening state of the road surface in
Bidwell Lane where the cows belonging to Mr Hill of Duchy Farm walk on
their way to and from the field for milking.Reference was made to the
correspondence between the Parish Council and Mr Hilland the ViceChairman agr eed to see Mr Hill to ask him how long it might be before
the completion of the concrete footpaths as so many complaints are being
received from Villagers who use this road for wlking.
Zl. ^.xte^asi.on of Footl^^th_ ^;war;1s nigh^vm Ferr.^rs tk '
Cllr.MrLePage re q uested that a letter be sent to the County Sa
• rveydr
asking for the Footpath on the A45 be extended to Higham Ferrers.This
action was not agrred upon by the other members of the Council as it
was thought that there is no justification for its extension as it is
not used.
There being no other businese,the costing closed at 10.00 n.m..after
its being ascertained that the date of the next mee ting is scheduled
for Monda;, .Tul .•r 11_th.
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CHELVESTON PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of aSPECIAL MEETING of the Parish Council,held on
Mondath JulY,l983 at 6.50p.m. in the Village Hall.
Present :- Cllr.Mr M.L.Foulger - Chairman
Clirs.Mrs.S.A.Carr,Mrs P.Hughes.Mr R.LePage, hr R.A.McGeorge,
Mr A.N.Morris,Mr G.Smart.
District Clir.Mrs G.Murdin
1 member of the public
Mrs P.J. Hill - Clerk.
Apologies Apologies were received from District Councillor Mr.H.Binder,
for
Absence :-

0

Developmet
The Chairman opened_ the meeting by welcoming Mr Seery,
Raunds Road :- Deputy Technical Director (Planning),East Northants
District Council,the purpose of the meeting being for
him to discuss with Councillors the points raised in a
letter from the Parish Council concerning Plan No.
EN/83/735,for 7 detached houses and garages,land adjoining
Middle Farm.
Mr Seery began by outlining the agreement reached
_
between the County Council,the Architect and himself
since all three met at a Parish Council meeting in
November last,concerning the landscaping scheme at the
front of the development.A plan of the proposed lands - caping was circulated for members to see,showing a grass
frontage with 5 trees.
Re laeement of Felled Trees The Paddock
Mr Seery explained that The Paddock is not within the
application site and therefore the developers cannot be
made to replce the felled trees therein.
However,additional landscaping is planned with the next
7 houses within the site boundary itself to compensate
for the loss of the trees in The Paddock.Mr Seery stressed
also that no further development will be permitted in
The Paddock
Diversion of Water Course
The diversion of the water course was the suggestion of
of the developers as they thought it would prevent flooding
of the site.Mr Seery explained that this diversion had
been sanctioned by the Water Authority without consultation
of the Planning Department and If a licence has been grante
to the developers the Planning Dpartment cannot reverse it
Surface Water Draina g
e The District Council was not aware of this problem
until receipt of the Parish Council's letter and the
scheme had been approved as shown on the plan.hr Seery
p ointed out that investigations have shown that the Brook
and culvert will be adequate for this purpose and that a
project is under way for the Community Enterprise Scheme
to clear out the culvert to avoid flooding.
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At this point,Councillors indicated to Mr Seery the problems
that have been and are continually being experienced during heavy
periods of rain,even after the culvert in question has been cleaned
out,the pipes not being big enough to take away the excess water
and grave concern was expressed that the pipes could not cope with
the extra demand from this development.
Mr Seery indicated that he would give instructions for this work
to be ceased immediately and he would meet the engineers s gain to
seek an alternative outlet and that he would keep the Parish Council
informed on the situation.
Future Access,Plot_s _5 and _6
Mr Seery assured Councillors that this will not be adopted at any
future point in time as a public highway but will be the private
property of the occi fliers.
Footpaths :Following the Parish Council's comments on there being no foot paths on the original plan the District Council negotiated with the
developers on this point and had to reluctantly accept a footpath
on one side only onto the frontage.

0

Maintenance o Brook :- 1-H Rw,3,enrt-Nicu+Na37t-S
r s will be responsible for the
It was noted that F arr'
maintenance of the brook,whichever side it goes.

ea

There being no further points the Councillors wanted to raise with
Mr Seery on this application,the Chairman thanked him for attending
the mee Ling and Cor clarifying these matters and Mr Seery left the
meeting.
Cllr.Mr Smart also left the meeting at this point.
Minutes of The Chairman continued the business of the meeting by
Previous_
signing the Minutes of the previous meeting,held on 16th May,
Meeting :- which had previously been circulated and which had been
confirmed .as correct.
Bidwell Hill,Ford,VTater Lane and Obstruction under bridge,
Matters
Arising
Foot Lane :from
A letter had been received from the Area Surveyor concerning
Minutes :- the above problems.
l.Bidwellmill- the problems here are as a result of an
excessive amount of water in the foundations causing it to
become spongy.A drainage ditch is to be constructed in the
grass verge so that the area can dry out before further
repairs are attempted.
Ford - an attempt was made on May 6th to unblock the pipes
to allow them to take a normal flow but an obstruction was
proving difficult to remove and was to be left until water
levels had substantially dropped.
Obstruction under bridge.Foot Lane - this was to be included
in a Community Enterprise scheme in the near future.
'Water on Road,between RAF Chelveston and Upper Higham Lane this is to remedied by the installation of drainage offlets.
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Damaged Street Lamp :TClerk informed the Meeting that a letter sent to the address
given by the police had been returned "not known at this address".
The correct address had been found in the electoral register and a
second letter had been duly sent.A reply had been subsequently received,
giving details of the Insurance Company.
Noisy Motorbike :The Chairman indicated that he had not to date seen the parents coneerneI
as they had been on holiday.
Mud on road,Bi dwell Lane
Mr Smart was to be asked to report on this at the next meeting.
Planning
Application :-

The following application was notified
Plan No.EN/83/869 ,
Building to form covered yard, Duchy Farm

It was noted that this building was already underway as the
building was badly neeuea and being on Duchy of Lancaster land this
was In order.No observations were made on this application.

0

There being no other business,the meeting closed at 7.1+0 p.m.,
after its being ascertained that the next ordinary meeting is scheduled
for Monday next,11th July.
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Minutes of an Ordinary Meetin- cf the Parish Council heo on
Monday,Ilth July,1983,in the Village_ Hall at 7.30 p.m.
Pr esent :-

Cllr.Mr M.L.Foulger - Chairman
Clirs. Mrs S.A. Carr, Mrs P.Hughes,Mr R. LePage, Mr. R.A. McGeorge,
Mr.A.N.Morris,Mr G.Smart.
District C11r.Mrs.G. Murdin
Mr.S.Hughes - representative of the Parish Council on the
governing bodies of Higham Ferrers Primary Schools
Mrs P.J.Hill - Clerk
1 member of the public

Apologies
for
Absence
Minutes of
previous
Meetir,

Apologies for absence were received from District
Councillor Mr H.Binder

The Minutes of the Special Meeting of the Parish Council,
held on Monday,4th July,were read by the Chairman,copies
having been circulated at the meeting.These Minutes were
confirmed subject to the following amendment
Page 106 - "Maintenance of Brook"
"Qarr Farmers" to be deleted and " the riparian
owners" substituted.

Matters
Arising
from
`mutes. :-

l.Mud on Road,Bidwell :Cllr.Smart reported that he had been to see Mr Hill of
Duchy Farm who was able to tell him that the concrete
road was at this time nearly completed.
It was noted that the road in question was in fact completed
within a week of Mr Smart's talking to Mr Hill and the
problem appears to have been solved.The mess had been cleared
off the road and the other side of the road had been tidied
up too.
2.Noisy Motorbike
The Chairman reported that he had been to see the parents
of the young person concerned and they had agreed to make
their son remedy the situation.
However,Councillors were of the opinion at the meeting
that the noise nuisance was still as bad as previously at
weekends.It was decided to keep the situation under review
and to take further action in the future if it proves
necessary to do so.

Report of the
After its being noted that a report had not been received
Parish Council's from Mr Hughes for two years - the result of a misunderastar4in .
Representative on between himself and the Parish Council - it was resolved,
Governing Bodies
after discussion,that in future a report shall be given at
of Primary Schools the Annual Parish Meeting.
High Perrers :Mr Hughes began his re p ort by saying that the Infants '
School had recently been visited by 'der Majesty's Inspectors
Miss Cherry,the :eadristrees,had celebrated 25 years of
teachin g in Northamptonshire.

The service and achievements of the late Cllr.Mrs ^.^7i f ms,a
governor on the Infants' School at the time of her death,had been
noted by the governors.
Concerning the Junior School,Mr Hughes reported that there is a
strong and active School Association but that there is no representative
from Chelveston on the Committee of the same.
A suggestion had been made to the Staff by the governors that the
annual school reports should be received airing the middle of the
summer term as opposed to the end of the term to allow greater parent
participation in a child's progress.
School 'Bus - It was felt that the present situation of there being
two 'buses seems to be working well and that there are no problems
occurring on the 'bus,but the feeling still prevails that the ' buses
are ;asked in a dangerous place for children to board and alight.After
further discussion on this point,however,no alternative solution could
be found.
A member of the public asked Mr Hughes how parents could find out
details of an Inspector's report on a particular school.Mr Hughes was
to make encuiries on this matter to see how this might be effected.
The Chairman then thanked Mr Hughes for his report and he left the
meeting.
The business of the meeting then continuer as follows :Current
Correspo_nd_e__nce :-

Highway
Matters :-

l.Grit Bin :A letter had been received from the Area Surveyor in reply to
the Parish Council's enq uiry concerning the above.The letter
indicated that it is hoped that further stocks of bins might be
purchased for he winter but that no specific date for a
delivery can be made at this stage nor is a promise made that
there will be sufficient supplies for a bin to be placed at
this location.

to

Adoption of Duchy Close :A letter had been received from the County Council indicating
that Duchy Close ,the footpath from Duchy Close to Foot Lane
and the footpath along the southern boundary of the site were
adopted by the County Council as from 1st June,l983.

2.A605(A14-5}Higham Ferrers to Thrapstan New Road
A circular letter had been received from the County Surveyor
inviting comments on the proposed construction of the above
road as a single carriageway.
A reply had been sent indicating the Parish Council's favour
of the new road as shown on the drawing enclosed but registering
its disagreement with the decision to reduce it to a single
carriageway road.
Accounts :-

Deposit Account :The Clerk reported that she had visited National Westminster
Bank(Rushden branch),fo d,he second time to enquire about a
statement indicating that the Precept of 21,600 had not been to
date credited to a deposit account,as required.Fnquiries
within the bank subsequently revealed that the money had been
credited to the Parochial Church Council!
A letter of apology was later received,together with a
statement and adjustments had been made to the account for
loss of interest since 22nd April.
The following accounts were p assed for p ayment

-
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1. P.J.Hi.l - Salary 3 months - £ 35 00
Expenses April - June - £ 9
2. Chelveston Village Hall Association 3 meetings @ £"5 00

54

0.44

54

15

00

Damaged Street Lamp :A letter had been received from the person responsible for the
accident giving details of hii Insurance Company.
A bill forthe damaged lamp in the sum of £142 50 + C21 38 V.A.T.
had been received from E.H.E.B. The Clerk was to write to E.M; E,B.
asking if the account might be re-worded as follows :"To p roviding complete replacement pole bracket and lantern and
reconnecting supply to public lamp".
A copy of the account was to be sent to the Insurance Company
concerned when it was received.
A.O.B.

Parish Notice Board
It was noted that the above is in need of painting.After discussion
it was decided to write to Smith and Son who had erected the board,
for an estimate fort he re-painting of nle same.
Golf Club :Numerous complaints are still being received about the dangers of
cars reversing onto the road from the area immediately in front of the
Golf Club.After discussion it was decided to defer this matter to the
next meeting.
There being no other business the meeting closed at 9.30 p.m.,after
its being ascertained that the date of the next meeting is scheduled
for g, onday,l2th September.

CHELVESTON PARISH COUNCIL
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Minutes of an Ordinar- Me Ling of the Parish Council,hel ' on
Monday,12th September,1983,at 7.30 p.m. in t e Village 'all.
Present

7q

Cllr.Mr V.L.Foulger - Chairman
ClIrs., s P.Hughes, essrs.R LePage.R.A. c eorge and G.3mart.
Mrs P.J.Hill - Clerk

Apologies
for
Absence

kpologies were received from ClIrs.Mrs 3,A Carr.Mr A.N Morris
an2 District Cllr.Mr H Blinder.

mutes of The Minutes ofthe previous meeting,held on onday.July llth,
p revious 1983, having been previously circulated, were confirmed and
I Leng - signed.

m

'matters Arising 1.Noisy_ otorbike -It was agroed that
from
recently.
Minutes

0

noise nuisance had abated

2.Darnatreett
It was reported that a cheque to the value of 111,2. 90
had been received from 7r Pradshaw's Insurance Company,
and b en duly aid into the bank.This was tle total cost
V.A.T.
P t,
of the
3.

q

e -' e ai mip nus

olf Club
This matter was to be left in abeyance temporarily as
Smart reported taht he was making enquiries on the matter.

+. Sea.t,TheIrze(a
It was reported that this as now broken further.
The Clerk was to write to Smith and Son asking for a
quotation for this work in addition to the re-painting
of the Parish Council noticeboard.
4.Bidwell Hill was no ted that the road had then re-surfaced.

p

Current
Corres ondence

1. `Star and.
rter 7jorecoTIt
A letter had been received from the Area Surveyor
indicating that the necessary repair 7ork for patching
the forecourt had been completed.
Foot Lane Repairs had been carried out here at the same time
as the above,i.e.'3tar and Garter'.The permanent
re-instatement of the E.M.E.B. trench will be attended
to in due course,after the next inspection together
ed at the
with any further repairs that may be :
time.

;I/LLg

iq
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Current
Correspondence_

1."Star and artcr" - forecourt:a letter had been received from the Area Surveyor
indicating that the necessary repair work for patching
the forecourt had been completed.
same
2. Foot Lane
Repairs had been carried out here at the time as the
above.The permanent re-instatement of the E.M.E.B.trench
will be attended to in due course,after the next inspectic,
together with any further repairs that may be required
at this time.

0

3. Cornhill Insurance
A letter had been received from Cornhill Insurance
confirming that the premium should have been 29.50 and
not .£10.90 as shown on the invoice.
However,if the Limit of Indemnity under Section 2
(Public Liability),is raised to .C1.000,000,the annual
premium would be £12.76.After discussion,it was resolved
that the Limit of Indemnity under this section should b
raised to £.,000,000 and a cheque for 0l.86,being he
balance now owing,was passed for payment.
4. Community Enterprise Programme :A circular letter had been received from the County
Planning Officer concerniig the above,inviting local
councils to submit projects for consideration to be
undertaken by two teams of workers to be shortly
appointed to the East Northants.area. Councils would be
required to pay for the cost of the materials only.
A list of possible projects had been submitted out
of meeting by the Village Hall Committee and included:l.repair and reboiling of stone wall bounding
the churchyard
2. cleaning out watercourses in the Village
3. repainting of exterior of Village Hall extension
and enlarging of storage area in old external
block
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5.N.A.L.C. - meetings for Councillors and Clerks
Details had been received from N.A.L.C. of meetings to be held
throughout the County in the autumn for Councillors and Clerks,
to include a talk from the Audit fommission on ' Finance for Local
Councils'.
The Chair-an was hoping to be able to attend. one of these meetings.
6.Audit Commission
A. circular lefterhad been receivedfrom The Audit Commission
indicating its intention to re-appoint the district auditor as
the auditor for the Council ' s accounts,the appointment being
expected to run for at `'east five years.
Reasons for any opposition to this a ppointment were invited to
be fos garded for consideration but no observations were made.
Street
Lighting

0

Street Lamp o••osite 'unction Sawyers Crescent,Raunds Road ?It wes reported that the Clerk had received a telephone call
from E.M.E.B. on 16th August to the effect that the street li ght
on the corner of the new development,Raumds Road,opposite
Sawyers Crescent.was to be removed as the cables were being placed
underground on the frontage of the site and that if the Parish
C--- -il wished to retain a lighting facility at this point it
must bear the expense.
The Chairman was informed of the situation and he contacted
r Barker of Lei g h Barrand and Partners,the architects for the
site,referring to the Parish Council ' s letter of 23rd September,
1982,in which a repacement light was included in the lighting
scheme for this development.
'r darker indicated that he had not confirmed this as he in turn
had received no confirmation from E,M.E B. that the overhead cable
was to be removed.. He agreed however.by telephone that a repacement
lamp mould indeed be included in the street lighting scheme for
the d.evelopment.This information was subsequently referred to
E.tM.E.B.
The Clerk was to write to Mr Barker asking for these arrange ments to be confirmed in writing.
Additional Street Lams :It was reported that many villagers are still requesting the
installation of an additional street lamp on the A45,between
"Maraldo " and the Village Hall.
After furtherdiscussion it was resolved that arrangements
should be made for his work to be put in hand,despite the
high cost,as the lamp had been precepted for in January.
Before a final decision is made on the exact location of
the lamp it was decided to try to ascertain the most
advantageous position.The co-operation of hr and Mrs Parker
was to be sought in order to connect the supply to an
equivalent lamp to be run for the period of one evening.
It was noted that nermission will be needed from the
County Surveyor for the installation of a street lamp on the
highway.

1 P9.
Planning
Matters

1. Plan No. EN/83/707
Steel Framed Agricultural Store.Poplars Farm
A letter was to be
Services asking for
regarding the above
received to date to
May.

written to the Director of Technical
an indication as to what is happening
application,since no reply had been
the Parish Council's letter of 25th

2. Naming of Road 'The Firs ' Raunds Road Develo ment
A further letter was to be sent to the Director of
Technical Services regarding the above as no reply had
been received to date to the Parish Council ' s letter
of reccommendation on the naming of the road.
3. T.P.O.Two Trees,Foot Lane
Concern was expressed for the safety of two trees opposite
the Working !en's Club,Foot Lane and on the boundary of
J.S.T.Porklifts.
The Clerk was to write to the Diretor of Technical
Services(Planning),asking if it might be possible to have
a Tree Preservation Order placed on these trees.
Accounts :-

The following account had been paid out of meeting
E.M,E.B. - quarterly account - 159 09

A.O.B.

1. Missing Fence,Mr Dunmore's Property
Complaints have been received from villagers regarding
a big drop from the footpath to the garden due to the
missing fence at the above p roperty.
The Chairman was to see Mr Dunmore personally in an
attempt to resolve the situation.
2. Road Sweeper,Raunds Road
Complaints had been received from residents of Pretoria
Cottages that the mechanical road sweeper does not proceed
any further than'Meadowcroft' on its visits to the Village.
A letter was to be sent to the Area Surveyor querying the
reason for this.
3. Vehicles Overturning and/or leaving the Road,A451aterLane
A faxilom letter was to be sent to the County Surveyor
further to the Parish Council's letter of 12th November,1982,
when concern was expressed at lorries overturning on the
A45between the Village Hall and Water Lane.Two further
vehicles had overturned at the same point just previous to
the meeting and concern was expressed for pedestrians using
this stretch of highway.Suggestions were to be invited from
the County Surveyor for slowing down the traffic et this point
There being no other business,the meeting closed at 9.30 p.m
after its being ascertained that the date of the next meeting
will be one reek earlier than normal,that is on the
7th November,l983.Cl r .Mr A.`arr s would not otherwise be
able to attend the meeting.
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Minutes of an Ordinary Meeting of the Parish Council,held on
Monday,7th November,1983 at 7.30 p.m. in the Village Hall.
Present :-

Cilr.Mr.M.L.Foulger - Chairman
Cllrs.Mrs S.A.Carr,Hrs P.Hughes,P,essrs.R.LePage,R.A.McGeorge,
A.N.Morris and G.Smart.
Mr.D.R.Hill - Acting Clerk

Apologies
for
Absence :-

Apologies were received from the District Councillors,
Mrs G.Murdin,Mr.H.Binder and Mr.D.Lawson and from the Clerk.
Mrs P.d.Hill.

Minutes of
previous
meeting :-

The minutes of the previous meeting of the Parish Council,
held on Monday,l2th September,1983,having been previously
circulated,vrere confirmed subject to the following amendment -"Vehicles Overturning and/or Leaving the Road,A45,
Water Lane "
Line L of the above paragraph should read "A45" not " . 6 " .
The amendment having been noted,the Minutes were signed
by the Chairman.

Matters
Arising
from
Minutes :-

l.Re•air of Seat,The Green and Re-naintin of Notice Board :A quotation had been received from Smith and Son,Raunds.Ltd;
in the sum of Z1L. 00 plus V.A.T.
It was decided to obtain a further quotation for this work.
It was also felt that the seat should be removed and stored
over the ranter months and that its position should be
re-considered.
2.Plan No.EN/8707
Steel Frayed Agricultural Store,Poplars Farm
A letter had been received from the Planning Authority
in reply to the Parish Co u ncil ' s previous observations on
this application.The application had been granted with a
condition that the building be used for agricultural
storage purroses only.
Cllr.Mr McGeorge joined the meeting during the discussion
of the above item.
3.Naming of Road."The Firs" Development -A letter had been received from the District Council
indicating that the name 'Witten Close " had been adopted
by that authority for the road on this pie- development.
L.T.P.O Foot Lane No reply had been received to date on the above matter
but Hr Hill drew the attention of the meeting to the
H H_inutes of the District Council(in current circulation
amon g the Parish Councillors )where reference was made to
e Perish Council ' s application "or a T.P.O. an
,_ oul ^e rut, into e
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5.Mr Dunmore's Fence
The Chairman reported that he had been to see Mr Dunmore,who
promised to try and replace the missing fence.
The Clerk was to write to the Area Surveyor about the problem,
drawing attention to the drop at the back of the footpath (which
was raised by the County Council) now that the fence has gone.
6.Road Sweeper,Raunds Road •A letter had been received from the Area Surveyor indicating
that this matter woul d be attended to.
It was noted at the meeting that the matter had in fact been
resident of Pretoria Cottages had expressed
remedied and that
thanks to the Parish Council for dealing with the matter.
n

7.Vehicles Overturning,A)+5 :A letter had been recived from the County Surveyor concerning
the above and indicating that the Police Report had not to date
been received by the County Surveyor's department but that
additional signs would be provided for eastbound traffic and "SLOW"
was to be marked on the carriageway.
Parish Councillors were afraid,howeVer,that this would not be
sufficient as two further incidents had been noted since the
previous meeting.
The matter was to be kept under review.
Current
Correspondence

l.Postal Numbering A letter had been received from the Planning Authority
concerning the proposed re-numbering of sigh Street and
the numbering of the new development,Raunds Road. A reply
had been sent out of meeting expressing concern at the
proposal made in this letter indicating to the Planning
Authority the Parish Council ' s wish for the High Street to
commence at "Threeways" and not,as proposed by the District
Council,where The Green is situated.
2.Northamptonshire Police - Crime Prevention :A circular letter had been received concerning the above
and asking for its contents to be drawn to the attention of
the public wherever possible.
Copies were to be made for each Councillor and a copy to
be placed on the notice board of the Village Hall.

Planning
matters .-

Street
-'lighting

No planning applications had been received.

l.Proposed New Street Light An on-site meeting had taken place out of meeting in order to
ascertain the most advantageous position for the proposed new
street light and a location 29 ft.from the boundary between
"Maraldo" and J.S.T.Torklift Co.,adjacent to the handgate of
footpath MM3 was agreed upon.
A letter was to be written to the County Surveyor asking
permission for a column lamp to be erected in this position.
It was noted,however,that the overhanging hedge belonging to
the occupiers of "Maraldo" needed trimming back.Councillor Smart
was to se. the earner about this.
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2. Light outside "Star aril Garter"
It was thought that the light at this location was a poor
standard of illumination and the Chairman undertook to phone
E.M.E.B. about this.
3. Light opposite 15.2JaterLane :It was noted that the light opposite 15,7ater Lane was not
functioning,although it had been reported several times to E.M.E.B
4. Lamps,New Dev_elopment,Raunds Road :A letter had been received from the developers.1'atson and Cox,
of the properties on Raunds Road regarding the proposed street
lighting on the site.
It was proposed that three lamps should be accepted.subject to
their not being obscured by trees to be planted in the land - scaping scheme.
Regarding the footpths to plots I - 3 of the development it
was noted from the same letter that this is pending a pipe to be
laid. by the Anglian 'later nuthority.
Accounts :-

The following accoufts were passed for payment •1. M. L. `oulger - - 17 20 - Poppy `Ireath

0

The above item was under the provision of Section 137
of'the Local Government Act,1972,it being in the interest of
the Village so to do.
Salary July/August/Sept.
+ exp enses
A.O.B.

040

68

1.Peace Campaign,Transmitter Station
It was noted that a 24 hour vigil was to take place by the
";omen's Peace Movement at the Transmitter Station,Chelveston
Airfield.
No action was to be taken on this matter.
2. FootpathRepairs
The following footpaths were reported as needing attention
a) outside No.9,Sawyers Crescent.It was noted that this had
been reported many times previously
b) outside No.22 Hillside,thought to have been damaged by a
dustcart
The Clerk was to draw the attention of the Art_ Surveyor
to the above.
c) the footpath at the junction of Sawyers Crescent - /Raunds
Road - no action was to be taken here at present as it
had only recently been ^'ug up.
3. Hole in Road Onz osite American Housin g Site A hole had been aag In the verge at the side of the road
for repair pur p oses by the " .`r.... and_ had not been re-instated
was to he rep, rted to t 'e .W, s .
ce, 6
was note._ t^ a'_

let
-e ' -e,

J Ielc p ?r,
e

l

t he r=Y" ea S ,r

r"

or.

in the surface
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Overhanging Hedge The hedge adjacent to the church access was reported to be
overhanging onto the footpath and causing a nuisance to
p edestrians.7he Chairman undertook to see the owner of the
property about Lois.
Bidwe l l Lane 'The problem of mud on the road in Bidwell Lane appeared to be
re-occurring.`he situation was to be ke p t under review.
7. kgricultural 'achinery, Verges.Bidwell_ Lane
Complaints had been received concerning the cluttering of the
grass verges outside and opposite Duchy Cottages to th farm
machinery.7his situation. was also to be monitored.
7-

8. Discol ou_^r ati on o_f_Brook !Concern was 4expressed at the recent liscolouration of the
broo ,the water being of a reddish/brown oolour.Tt was thought
that this might be caused by a discharge from merrers ' 1ex Ltd,
an''_ the Clerk was t notify the Anglian 'later :.utthority of the
situation.
Iandali sm
The Police were to be notified or recent acts of vandalism,
whereby the seat on The Green, reflector bollards in later Lane,
tiles on the top of the wall belonging to the shop and the
warning lamps on the frontage of the new development in Raunds
road had all damaged in some way. Obscenities on the pavement in
Duchy Close had also ben re ported.
There be1 n, no f'J:,_e r busine:.the meeting closed at
9.25 p.m.,'after its being ascertained that the date of the next
meeting is scheduled for "onday, str? -January,lOtL,"'hen the
estimates for the next financial year are to be di_scu'ssed.

